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ABSTRACT  
Within the scope of this study, while the performance of slag (S)-based geopolymer mortars with bottom ash 

(BA) reinforcement was examined, chloride and sulfate attack tests were also carried out to investigate their durability 
properties. For the durability tests of geopolymer composites, sodium chloride (NaCl) and sodium and magnesium 
sulfate (Na2SO4 and MgSO4) solutions were preferred for a period of 10 months and a 15% solution percentage. The 
performance of geopolymer composites after the effect of durability was determined by flexural and compressive 
strengths, SEM and XRD analyses, weight changes, and visual inspection. When the results obtained were evaluated, 
it was seen that 15% BA substitution provided the highest compressive strength. There was variation in durability tests. 
At the end of the 2-month period, there was an increase in the compressive strength, while a decrease was observed at 
the end of the 6-month period. The main factor that created these fluctuations was that alkali ions migrated from sample 
to solution while the solutions were diffusing into the matrix. Gypsum and ettringite formed in the pores were effective 
in the losses that occurred in the 6-month period. In addition, the alkali ions leaving the sample and passing into the 
solution effectively accelerated the formation of micro cracks. Thus, strength losses were observed. 
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INTRODUCTION  

Geopolymer creates an alternatTve product by causTng lower carbon emTssTons, unlTke Portland cement-based 
bTnders. Geopolymer products are produced usTng precursor materTals contaTnTng amorphous alumTnosTlTcate Tn theTr 
structure. In addTtTon, an alkalT actTvator (chemTcal lTquTd solutTon provTdTng hTgh pH) consTstTng of a mTxture of sTlTcate 
and hydroxTde Ts used Tn geopolymerTzatTon. WhTle a ceramTc-lTke amorphous mTcrostructure Ts formed by the reactTon 
between the bTnder materTal and the actTvator, thTs reactTon also Tncludes meltTng and condensatTon [1]. 

As the TnformatTon about the solutTons Tt brTngs to carbon dToxTde emTssTon has expanded, the search for 
replacTng alternatTve bTnders wTth cement has accelerated. BakTs et al. [2] produced 8 dTfferent serTes by replacTng 
normal strength control concrete wTth pumTce. By usTng fTber and cTty water, 86.55 MPa of compressTve strength and 
11.12 MPa of flexural strength were obtaTned. Bayraktar et al. [3] TnvestTgated the stabTlTzatTon of electrTc arc furnace 
powders obtaTned durTng steel productTon from scrap metals wTth dTfferent ratTos of cement and low-grade MgO. It has 
been determTned that the envTronmental performance or structural propertTes were suTtable Tf the electrTc arc furnace 
powders were used at a percentage of 30% by weTght. Uslu et al. [4] dTd not encounter any sTgnTfTcant problems when 
the chemTcal treatment sludge produced Tn the automotTve factory was used up to 10% as a raw materTal component Tn 
brTck manufacturTng. In addTtTon to the use of substTtute materTals Tn thTs way Tnstead of cement, the productTon of 
geopolymer has also created an envTronmentally Tmportant alternatTve.  

Slag Ts a waste product from the pTg Tron productTon process, whTch consTsts maTnly of calcTum-magnesTum 
alumTno-sTlTcate glass. The structure, propertTes, and chemTcal composTtTon vary dependTng on the raw materTals and 
TndustrTal process. The most commonly used slag Ts blast furnace slag. As a result of the maTn reactTons for alkalT-
actTvated slag, hTgh strength results were obtaTned due to the calcTum sTlTcate hydrate (C–S–H) product. However, 
despTte hTgh strength, dryTng shrTnkage values were hTgh due to TnsuffTcTent workabTlTty and rapTd settTng [5-6]. Bottom 
ash Ts a granular, dark gray, and porous materTal obtaTned durTng the coal burnTng process. STnce the bottom ash has an 
alumTnum oxTde-sTlTcate structure, geopolymerTzatTon can be performed between alkalTne solutTon and alumTnosTlTcate 
wTth alkalT actTvatTon [7]. It has been trTed Tn the productTon of geopolymer, especTally after Tt has been made fTne-
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graTned. HTgher-strength values were obtaTned under room condTtTons and heat curTng [8-9]. However, durabTlTty 
studTes are lTmTted, especTally Tn the case of bottom ash use. More research needs to be done on thTs subject. 

Sulfate attack Ts one of the vTtally Tmportant durabTlTty Tndexes for concrete and mortar materTals. In studTes 
of sulfate attack on conventTonal Portland Cement concrete, the reactTon between sulfate-contaTnTng solutTons and 
hydratTon products has a complex mechanTsm [10-11]. Bakharev et al. [12] determTned that the performance of 
geopolymers agaTnst sulfate attack was dTfferent. The maTn parameters affectTng the stabTlTty of geopolymer composTtes 
are the catTon and concentratTon Tn the sulfate envTronment and the alkalT actTvator type. It has been observed that 
geopolymer mTxtures prepared usTng only sodTum hydroxTde were more stable agaTnst sulfate attack than the samples 
prepared together wTth sodTum sTlTcate and hydroxTde or prepared by usTng potassTum sTlTcate and hydroxTde together. 
When the performance research of geopolymers exposed to 5% magnesTum sulfate and 5% sodTum sulfate solutTons 
Tn dTfferent combTnatTons was carrTed out, Tt was seen that the changes Tn the composTte samples were small and the 
fluctuatTons Tn the mechanTcal propertTes were hTghest Tn the serTes Tn whTch the two solutTons were used together. 
Fernández-JTménez et al. [13] TnvestTgated the resTstance of fly ash-based alkalT-actTvated samples to the effect of 
sulfate. After fluctuatTon Tn the fTrst stages, an Tncrease Tn strength was detected both Tn aTr-cured samples and Tn 
samples kept Tn 4.4% Na2SO4 solutTons. After beTng kept Tn Na2SO4 solutTon for 365 days, Tt was observed that the 
crystals of Na2SO4 salts formed Tn the pores, and some deterToratTon occurred Tn thTs sTtuatTon. DespTte thTs sTtuatTon, 
Tt has been observed that alkalTzed materTals perform satTsfactorTly. HTgh solutTon concentratTons have not been studTed 
much, although the real envTronment tends to be more complex and extreme and thTs poses greater challenges for 
concrete and mortar structures. 

A large number of performance studTes have been conducted agaTnst the effects of chlorTde and sulfate on 
geopolymer composTtes and Portland Cement-based samples. Although there are many studTes on the performance of 
geopolymer composTtes agaTnst these effects, studTes on the reTnforcement of slag-based geopolymers wTth bottom ash 
are lTmTted. In thTs study, the performance of slag-based geopolymer samples contaTnTng up to 30% bottom ash was 
TnvestTgated, whTle theTr behavTor under the Tnfluence of chlorTde and sulfate wTth a concentratTon of 15%, as opposed 
to solutTon attacks wTth low concentratTons, was also TnvestTgated. Thus, Tt enables researchers Tn the constructTon 
Tndustry to make promTsTng desTgns for varTous applTcatTons. Three dTfferent perTods were used to test the geopolymer 
samples. 2, 6, and 10-month solutTon attacks were made. After the completTon of each solutTon perTod, the changes Tn 
flexural strength, compressTve strength, and weTght were TnvestTgated. In addTtTon, SEM and XRD analyzes were 
conducted for examTnTng the magnesTum sulfate effect, and a vTsual TnspectTon was performed after the magnesTum 
sulfate test. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Mater&als 

The main binder material was used as slag for this study. The specific gravity value of the slag is 2.91 and the 
total silica + alumina + iron oxide ratio is 54.8%. The important feature of the slag is its calcium content and 
accordingly, it shortens the setting time. Bottom ash was used as the other binding material. In order to increase the 
reactivity of the bottom ash, it was ground to a 5% residue on a 45 µm sieve. The specific gravity of the bottom ash is 
2.3. It was made into smaller particles to have a high specific surface. Due to this situation, it has become more reactive. 
The Blaine fineness values of bottom ash and slag are 5300 cm2/g and 4500 cm2/g, respectively. The chemical 
composition of the binders used is shown in Table 1. 
 
Table 1. Binder materials’ chemical analysis. 

Chemical 
analysis, % 

 
SiO2 

 
Fe2O3 

 
Al2O3 

 
MgO 

 
CaO 

 
Na2O 

 
K2O 

 
L.O.I. 

Slag 40.60 1.37 12.83 6.87 36.08 0.79 0.68 0.78 
Bottom ash 54.88 14.52 19.17 3.06 6.72 0.41 0.08 1.16 
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RTlem sand was used as the aggregate, and the unTt weTght and specTfTc gravTty values are 1.35 kg/m3 and 2.6, 

respectTvely. RTlem sand has a water absorptTon rate of 1.276% and Tts propertTes comply wTth BS EN 196-1. A mTxture 
of sodTum sTlTcate and hydroxTde was used to prepare the actTvator. The STO2/Na2O ratTo was 3.29 Tn sodTum sTlTcate 
and the hydroxTde was prepared as 12M. 
               
 Specimen Mix Design                  

WTthTn the scope of the geopolymer mortar study, slag and bottom ash were used as bTndTng materTals, 
standard sand as aggregate, and sodTum sTlTcate and hydroxTde as actTvators. The sodTum sTlTcate/sodTum hydroxTde 
ratTo was kept as 2:1, the aggregate/bTnder materTal was 2.5:1, and the bTnder materTal/actTvator ratTo was 1:0.7, whTle 
water was evaluated only for preparTng sodTum hydroxTde solutTon. Extra water wasn’t added and a superplastTcTzer 
was added to keep the bTnder/actTvator ratTo constant. For thTs reason, the actTvator/bTnder ratTo was used Tnstead of the 
water/bTnder ratTo Tn the tradTtTonal Portland Cement based mortar. In total, 5 serTes were prepared and the mTxture 
amounts for standard 450 g were summarTzed Tn FTgure 1. In addTtTon, a detaTled mTxture descrTptTon was made for the 
mortar sample contaTnTng 100% slag, and the dTfference Tn the other serTes was Tn the amount of bottom ash. 

 

 
Figure 1. MTxture descrTptTon for samples (g). 

 
For the control mTxture contaTnTng 100% slag, sodTum hydroxTde solutTon was prepared as 12M the day before. 

The hydroxTde solutTon cooled at room temperature was fTrst mTxed wTth sodTum sTlTcate solutTon on the day of mTxTng. 
Here, the sodTum sTlTcate/sodTum hydroxTde ratTo was taken as 2:1 and the actTvator was prepared. Then, a mTxer drTll 
was used for mTxTng the actTvator wTth 450 g of slag. The actTvator/bTnder materTal ratTo was taken as 0.7:1. At the last 
stage, RTlem sand was added to the mTxture at a ratTo of 2.5:1 aggregate/bTnder, and the mTxture was contTnued untTl a 
homogeneous mTxture was obtaTned wTth a mTxer drTll. Two types of molds, 40 x 40 x 160 mm prTsm and 50 mm cube 
molds, were used. The homogeneous mTxture was placed Tn the molds Tn two stages and vTbratTon was applTed at each 
stage. After the vTbratTon was applTed, the specTmens were hardened Tn the mold for 2 hours. The samples were taken 
out of the mold at the end of thTs perTod wTth the early settTng property of slag. After demoldTng, the specTmens were 
retaTned at room temperature and relatTve humTdTty (50±4%) for 28 days. Then, durabTlTty tests were started. The detaTls 
are gTven Tn Table 2. Along wTth the control serTes, the other four serTes were prepared usTng bottom ash (7.5%, 15%, 
22.5%, and 30%). 
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Table 2. The 5 serTes’ detaTls. 

 
Mix ID 

 
Binder material percentage 

S 100% S 
7.5BA 92.5% S+ 7.5% BA 
15BA 85% S+ 15% BA 

22.5BA 77.5% S+ 22.5% BA 
30BA 70% S+ 30% BA 

  
Test Procedure 

Three dTfferent 15% solutTons (sodTum chlorTde and sulfate, and magnesTum sulfate) were prepared for 
durabTlTty tests and poured Tnto plastTc storage boxes. The prepared samples were fTrst kept Tn an oven for one day at 
105oC. The maTn reason for thTs was to Tncrease the effTcTency of the solutTon by TncreasTng Tts absorptTon. SolutTon 
concentratTon and pH values must be maTntaTned to create a homogeneous structure Tn the test. Therefore, the solutTons 
were renewed at the end of the 1st, 2nd, and 6th months. 4 unTts of solutTon for 1 unTt of the sample were placed Tn the 
plastTc box. The samples were taken out of the plastTc boxes after 2 months, 6 months, and 10 months and left to dry 
by keepTng at room temperature. A wTre brush was used for cleanTng the outer surface after the specTmens drTed. The 
flexural strength, compressTve strength, and weTght changes at the end of three dTfferent perTods were compared wTth 
the 28-day condTtTons. The compressTve strength was found usTng cube specTmens (50 mm) and the flexural strength 
was found usTng prTsm specTmens (40x40x160 mm). Three samples were used for the tests and the fTnal values were 
found accordTng to the average. In addTtTon, mTcrostructural analyzes were also applTed to the samples. After the 
magnesTum sulfate test, a vTsual TnspectTon was done. The SEM and XRD analyzes were conducted accordTng to the 
magnesTum sulfate test.  
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  
Strength Results 

The mechanTcal propertTes of the slag-based geopolymer composTtes produced by addTng bottom ash and the 
results of the resTdual compressTve strength after chlorTde and sulfate attacks are gTven together (FTgures 2-4). When 
the detaTls are examTned, the TnteractTons between the slag and the bottom ash are explaTned: Slag was an Tmportant 
geopolymer bTnder materTal due to Tts oxTde components and mTneralogTcal structure. It contaTned a sTgnTfTcant amount 
of basTc oxTdes such as CaO and MgO, whTch could be dTssolved at a hTgher rate by the geopolymerTzatTon process. 
Due to the hydratTon products obtaTned wTth MgO and CaO, the slag had a drTvTng force Tn geopolymerTzatTon. Due to 
the slag, more CSH, CASH, and NASH formatTons were observed, whTle a more homogeneous and dense structure 
was formed by connectTng the voTds between the unreacted partTcles and dTfferent hydrated phases. In thTs way, slag-
based geopolymer mortars could be cured at room condTtTons wTthout the need for temperature curTng. However, slag-
based geopolymer mortars had dTsadvantages such as early hardenTng, rapTd slump loss, and workabTlTty. AlternatTve 
bTnders should be TnvestTgated Tn thTs sTtuatTon [14-18]. Bottom ash was used for thTs purpose. When the bottom ash, 
whose pozzolanTc reactTon was Tncreased by brTngTng Tt to hTgh fTneness, was used up to 15%, Tt formed an Tncrease Tn 
the strength results. HavTng a hTgh percentage of sTlTca and alumTna was an Tmportant factor Tn thTs case. These 
components supported the formatTon of geopolymerTzatTon products (CSH, CASH, and NASH) that strengthened 
strength development by reactTng wTth alkalT sTlTcate solutTons. In addTtTon, by TncreasTng the free calcTum Ton (Ca2+) 
ratTo Tn the composTtTon, bottom ash supported the formatTon of calcTum sTlTcate hydrate (CSH) gel as a result of the 
reactTon wTth the sTlTcate. In addTtTon, Tts hTgh thTnness also played a role Tn the development of strength by showTng a 
fTllTng effect. UsTng Tt at a hTgher ratTo caused a decrease Tn strength. Its hTgh thTnness Tncreased the specTfTc surface 
area whTle TncreasTng the need for actTvators. WhTle the decrease Tn flowabTlTty and workabTlTty created a more hollow 
structure, Tt also caused a decrease Tn strength [15, 19-22]. 
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FTgures have been studTed Tn detaTl. It was observed that the geopolymer composTtes gaTned strength after the 
solutTon effect perTod of 2 months was completed. ThTs showed that the TnTtTal solutTon effect helped the 
geopolymerTzatTon to contTnue. PartTcularly, the calcTum expansTon products from the slag reacted wTth sulfate and 
chlorTde crystals to renew the pore structure, TncreasTng the compactness of the geopolymer structure [23]. After 2 
months, chlorTde and sulfate attacks Tncreased, creatTng more porosTty, and mTcrocracks also Tncreased. Thus, strength 
losses started to be seen due to erosTon. If the magnesTum sulfate solutTon was taken as a basTs, the fluctuatTons Tn the 
strength results can be explaTned. There are two kTnds of movements. The fTrst of these movements was the transTtTon 
of alkalT Tons to the solutTon by leavTng the sample, and the second was the dTffusTon of Mg Tnto the sample [12, 24]. 
At fTrst, the second movement provTded the contTnuatTon of the geopolymerTzatTon, but later Tt caused a loss of strength 
wTth deterToratTon. WaTtTng Tn the oven before the test allowed the samples to absorb the solutTons better. The 
temperature Tncreased the voTd ratTo and Tncreased the absorptTon tendency. After 2 months, the formatTon of gypsum 
and ettrTngTte Tn the pores Tncreased the mTcrocracks, whTle the transTtTon of alkalTs to the solutTon Tncreased the strength 
loss [12, 25]. When comparTng the solutTons, Tt was seen that the most aggressTve solutTon was magnesTum sulfate. 
Due to thTs sTtuatTon, the most mechanTcal losses were due to magnesTum sulfate. The chlorTde Tons’ smaller sTze 
resulted Tn hTgher penetratTon. So, the hTghest strength Tncreases were Tn sodTum chlorTde solutTon [26-27]. 

 

 
Figure 2. Compressive strength results with magnesTum sulfate exposure. 
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Figure 3. Compressive strength results with sodium sulfate exposure. 

 

 
Figure 4. Compressive strength results with sodium chloride exposure. 

 
After 2, 6, and 10 months, resTdual compressTve strengths of 43.92 MPa, 28.51 MPa, and 19.06 MPa were 

obtaTned for the 15BA sample under the Tnfluence of magnesTum sulfate. After 2, 6, and 10 months, resTdual 
compressTve strengths of 47.83 MPa, 32.23 MPa, and 24.81 MPa were obtaTned for the 15BA sample under the 
Tnfluence of sodTum sulfate. After 2, 6, and 10 months, resTdual compressTve strengths of 54.23 MPa, 43.96 MPa, and 
35.45 MPa were obtaTned for the 15BA sample under the Tnfluence of sodTum chlorTde.  

The 28-day flexural strengths of the bottom ash reTnforced samples are gTven Tn comparTson wTth the results 
after the effect of sulfate and chlorTde (FTgures 5-7). The flexural strength results showed a decrease dTrectly after 
solutTon attacks, Tn contrast to the compressTve strength results [25]. Thus, Tt was determTned that the sensTtTvTty of the 
flexural strength results was hTgher. The mTcrocrack propagatTon Tn porous structures played an Tmportant role Tn the 
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decrease Tn flexural strength [26]. In the order of flexural strength results, parallelTsm was observed wTth the 
compressTve strengths. ThTs was due to the propertTes of the solutTons. 

After 2, 6, and 10 months, resTdual flexural strengths of 6.52 MPa, 4.98 MPa, and 3.26 MPa were obtaTned 
for the 15BA sample under the Tnfluence of magnesTum sulfate. After 2, 6, and 10 months, resTdual flexural strengths 
of 7.32 MPa, 5.73 MPa, and 4.45 MPa were obtaTned for the 15BA sample under the Tnfluence of sodTum sulfate. After 
2, 6, and 10 months, resTdual flexural strengths of 7.74 MPa, 6.87 MPa, and 5.09 MPa were obtaTned for the 15BA 
sample under the Tnfluence of sodTum chlorTde. 

 

 
Figure 5. Flexural strength results with magnesTum sulfate exposure. 
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Figure 6. Flexural strength results wTth sodTum sulfate exposure. 

 

 
Figure 7. Flexural strength results with sodium chloride exposure. 
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Weight Change Results 
   

WeTght values changed under the effect of the solutTon. These changes can be classTfTed as losses and 
Tncreases. WhTle the losses occurred mostly wTth the dTssolvTng of the paste Tn the solutTon, the absorptTon of the 
geopolymer structure from the solutTon played a role Tn the Tncreases [28]. STgnTfTcant weTght gaTns occurred Tn all 
three solutTon types when the 2 months were completed. The solutTon absorptTon to the mTcrostructure was a factor 
affectTng the TnTtTal weTght gaTn [29]. That was, sulfate and chlorTde salts and hydratTon products played a role Tn thTs 
weTght Tncrease by fTllTng the gaps [12]. In addTtTon, the formatTon of whTte deposTts on the surfaces by reactTon products 
such as gypsum and ettrTngTte was also effectTve Tn the weTght Tncrease. KeepTng the samples Tn the oven before the 
test Tncreased the thTrst rate whTle TncreasTng the voTd rate Tn the pores, whTch was effectTve Tn thTs weTght Tncrease. 
ThTs Tncreased the effectTve absorptTon of the solutTons. After 2 months, weTght gaTns were replaced by a decrease Tn 
weTght gaTn. In other words, there has been a relatTve decrease Tn TncreasTng weTght. ThTs was thought to be due to 
alkalTs leakTng from the samples Tnto the solutTon. PartTal dTssolutTon and fragmentatTon of the geopolymer samples, 
together wTth thTs alkalT mTgratTon event, also contrTbuted to the loss [24]. However, Tn addTtTon to the weTght Tncrease 
caused by partTally fTllTng the pores and cavTtTes and reachTng saturatTon, the dTssolutTons Tn the dough structure caused 
low losses. The relatTvely small sTze of the chlorTde Tons Tncreased the penetratTon, resultTng Tn maxTmum weTght gaTn. 
The more aggressTveness of magnesTum sulfate resulted Tn the lowest weTght gaTn [19]. Thus, the order of weTght gaTn 
was from hTgh to low as sodTum chlorTde, sodTum hydroxTde, and magnesTum sulfate. 

  The 2-month weTght Tncreases were between 4.56% and 5.65%, 6-month weTght Tncreases were between 
3.86% and 5.02%, and 10-month weTght Tncreases were between 3.02% and 3.94% wTth the magnesTum sulfate effect 
(FTgure 8). The 2-month weTght Tncreases were between 5.53% and 6.33%, 6-month weTght Tncreases were between 
4.52% and 5.59%, and 10-month weTght Tncreases were between 3.7% and 4.56% wTth the sodTum sulfate effect (FTgure 
9). The 2-month weTght Tncreases were between 6.49% and 7.45%, 6-month weTght Tncreases were between 5.42% and 
6.34%, and 10-month weTght Tncreases were between 4.29% and 5.13% wTth the sodTum chlorTde effect (FTgure 10). 

 

 
Figure 8. WeTght change results from magnesTum sulfate exposure. 
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Figure 9. WeTght change results from sodTum sulfate exposure. 

 

 
Figure 10. WeTght change results from sodTum chlorTde exposure. 
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Visual Inspection and Analyzes 
To see the effects of the magnesTum sulfate test on the mTcrostructure, the SEM analyzes of the S, 7.5BA, and 

15BA samples were compared before and after 10 months (FTgure 11). WhTle Tt was seen that the geopolymer gel 
structure showed a homogeneous behavTor before the solutTon effect, Tt was observed that the contTnuTty state was 
stronger Tn the matrTces Tn the 15BA and 7.5BA samples. ThTs sTtuatTon has been effectTve Tn TmprovTng the bond 
structure wTth the bottom ash [15, 19-22]. Thus, whTle a more compact structure was formed, the consTstency has also 
Tncreased. WhTle the effect of magnesTum sulfate accelerated the formatTon of ettrTngTte and gypsum Tn geopolymer 
samples, Tt also Tncreased the expansTon stress Tn the matrTx structure [12, 30-31]. DespTte thTs sTtuatTon, the fact that 
geopolymer samples had relatTvely low Ca content compared to cemented samples Tncreased the performance Tn 
resTstance to sulfate effect. At the same tTme, the cross and hTghly stable alumTnosTlTcate structure Tncreased thTs 
performance [32-33]. However, Tt was also known that geopolymerTzatTon products showed less sulfate sensTtTvTty 
compared to the cementTtTous samples wTth hydratTon products [34]. Among these, Tt has been explaTned Tn prevTous 
studTes that the most Tmportant parameter was low Ca content [33]. 

Although the formatTon of hydrated calcTum sTlTcate gel formed Tn geopolymerTzatTon was observed at a low 
rate, the alumTnosTlTcate structure wTth a 3-dTmensTonal frame system, whTch created a more zeolTte-lTke structure, was 
seen more Tntensely [33]. Along wTth thTs sTtuatTon, the fact that the bottom ash had fTne partTcles and fTlled the voTds 
has also Tncreased the compressTve strength of geopolymer composTtes. AccordTng to the analyzes Tn detaTl, Tt was seen 
that the slag-based geopolymers showed hTgh performance agaTnst chemTcal solutTons. It was seen that the 
mTcrostructures were generally preserved after magnesTum sulfate. WhTle products undergoTng expansTon and crystals 
were not observed Tn the surface mTcrostructures, Tt was determTned that these condTtTons were observed to a greater 
extent Tn the Tnternal mTcrostructure. It was known that the expandTng product and crystals were formed when chlorTde 
and sulfate Tons entered the sample TnterTor from the solutTon. These condTtTons Tncreased the porosTty and led to the 
formatTon of crackTng. Thus, some decreases Tn strength values occurred [35]. 

Geopolymer samples were vTsually Tnspected after magnesTum sulfate (FTgure 12). AccordTng to the 
examTnatTon of the outer surfaces, no sTgnTfTcant change was observed, whTle mTcrocracks were found to be at a low 
rate. Along wTth these condTtTons, exposure to sulfate also produced soft and dust-lTke deposTts. However, despTte thTs 
sTtuatTon, corrosTon products were not found on the surfaces. Due to these propertTes, Tt has been seen that geopolymers 
were resTstant to magnesTum sulfate [36]. 

To see the effects of the magnesium sulfate test on the microstructure, the S, 7.5BA, and 15BA samples were 
compared before and after the effect with XRD analysis (Figure 13-Figure 14). Quartz crystal peaks were observed in 
XRD analyzes before the sulfate attack. There was also mullite along with quartz. Quartz peaks between 20° and 30° 
2θ indicated that the geopolymerization has taken place at a satisfactory level. Ettringite, anorthite, calcite, and 
hydrotalcite were also seen. Magnetite, gismondine, and hematite were found in sample 7.5BA and the peak slippage 
was seen. In the 15BA sample, on the other hand, quartz peaks were formed more intensely with the increase in the 
amount of silicon oxide [7]. 

When the XRD analyzes after magnesium sulfate were examined for the same samples, it was seen that the 
general amorphous phase properties of the geopolymer (between 18o and 36o 2θ) changed and the peaks spread between 
18o and 50o 2θ. With the formation of this situation, it was observed that there was an improvement in 
geopolymerization [36-37]. Consistent with the literature, it has been observed that the binder materials’ amorphous 
phases reacted reactively [36]. In this case, the significant ratio of Al2O3 and SiO2 in the bottom ash material was also 
effective. It was also effective that sulfate ions penetrated the sample and crystals were produced with the reaction. 
The interpretations of these results also explained that the geopolymer samples gained strength in 2 months [38]. The 
gypsum conditions, which were observed in the samples prepared using Portland Cement and caused deterioration 
under the effect of sulfate, were not observed in the XRD models in geopolymer samples. This was in line with other 
studies explaining that geopolymers had high resistance to sulfate action [39-42]. 
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Figure 11. SEM Tmages for specTmens a)S, b)7.5BA and c)15BA before magnesTum sulfate attack and specTmens 

a)S, b)7.5BA and c)15BA after magnesTum sulfate attack. 
 

 
Figure 12. Visual inspection over 10 months after magnesTum sulfate effect. 
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Figure 13. XRD analyses of specimens a)S, b)7.5BA and c)15BA before magnesium sulfate attack. 
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Figure 14. XRD analyses of specimens a)S, b)7.5BA and c)15BA after magnesium sulfate attack. 
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CONCLUSION  
For this study, the feasibility of bottom ash reinforcement in the production of slag-based geopolymer 

composites and the performance of the obtained product against the effect of sulfate and chloride in 10 months were 
investigated, and the stated results were found: 

According to the preliminary test results, a 15% bottom ash substitution was found to be critical in terms of 
mechanical properties. The utilization of higher bottom ash reduced flowabTlTty and workabTlTty and resulted in poor 
performance. For sample 7.5BA, the increased percentages for compressive and flexural strengths according to the 
control sample were 7.15% and 5.55%, respectively. For sample 15BA, the increase percentages for compressive and 
flexural strengths according to the control sample were 14.21% and 8.75%, respectively. 

While investigating the performance of geopolymer samples against solutions, increases were observed in the 
compressive strength and weight values over 2 months, while these increases were replaced by a decrease in the 
following periods. Fluctuations in mechanical properties occurred due to the transitions between the solution and 
matrix. In addition, being kept in an oven before durability tests facilitated the absorption of the solution. In the next 
days, the formation of ettringite and gypsum was also effective in the formation of micro-cracks, together with the 
transition of alkalis to the solution.   

The small size of the chloride ions resulted in greater penetration. Magnesium sulfate was known to be more 
aggressive than sodium sulfate. These conditions ensured that the weight and compressive strength increases were 
highest in sodium chloride, followed by sodium sulfate and magnesium sulfate, respectively. In terms of flexural 
strength, low results were obtained with the magnesium sulfate effect. 

 When the microstructures were examined after the effect of magnesium sulfate, it was determined according 
to the SEM analysis that they were preserved. XRD analyzes showed that new crystals were produced and quartz peaks 
increased with the penetration of sulfate ions into the sample. These conditions indicated that the geopolymerization 
continued. 

ExperTmental research was carrTed out wTthTn the scope of thTs study. As a result of the experTmental study, a 
determTnatTon was made by usTng cause-effect relatTonshTps among the varTables examTned. ThTs Ts a method that Ts 
easy and quTck to plan, but dTffTcult and tTme-consumTng to execute. AnalytTcal research Ts a research method by 
examTnTng and codTng the data obtaTned as a result of experTmental studTes. By examining the results obtained within 
the scope of this study with different analytical methods in future studies, it will be possible to have an idea about the 
situations that may occur under different conditions. For this next study, the experiment can be designed using the 
Taguchi Method and the model development can be done using the Fuzzy Logic and Artificial Neural Network (ANN) 
approach. 
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